UNIT 1

1.1

1A
1 2 great-grandparents
2 family history
3 related to
4 relatives
5 ancestors
6 inherited
7 side of the family
8 roots
9 takes after

B
1 roots
2 extended
3 family history
4 great
5 side
6 relatives
7 ancestors
8 related to

2A
2 b 3 a 4 b 5 a 6 a 7 a 8 b
B
b 6 c 8 d 1 e 7 f 4 g 3 h 5
3 c 2 a 3 a 4 c 5 b 6 c

4A
1 What's your middle name?
2 Who gave you that?
3 Where’s the best restaurant?
4 Why did they arrive late?
5 What did you have for lunch?
6 When does your train leave?

5A
Clyde
Who? His mother
How? She encouraged him to 'keep his eyes open' – to look at different cultures and see things around him.

Luciana
Who? Her grandfather
How? He made her an honest and hard-working person.

Austin
Who? Uncle Charlie
How? He was always happy. He always saw the bright side of life.

B
1 Keep your eyes open.
2 He travelled around Europe.
3 For about five years.
4 honest
5 In Australia he fought and killed a crocodile with his bare hands.
6 He never went to Australia and never left London.

C
1 d 2 a 3 f 4 e 5 b 6 c

6A
Email 2 needs to be formal.

B
1 Hi Pilar
2 How are you?
3 thought I'd
4 really like
5 can't wait to stay
6 Hope
7 Dear members
8 I am writing to introduce myself
9 I would like to take this opportunity
10 I will explain
11 I look forward to working with you all
12 Yours sincerely

1.2

1 are, found
2 won, was sleeping
3 don’t like, didn’t … tell
4 Did … hear, were driving
5 Do … need, ‘m staying
6 ‘m reading, didn’t finish
7 get up, leave
8 ’re waiting, was looking

2
2 a ii, b i
3 a i, b ii
4 a ii, b i
5 a i, b i

3A
1 employee, boss
2 classmate, pupil
3 fiancée, fiancé, godfather, godmother
4 team-mate, member

B
1 fiancée 2 classmate 3 boss 4 member
5 pupil 6 employee 7 godfather 8 team-mate

4A
1 employee 2 mentor 3 pupils 4 team-mates
5 fiancée 6 partner 7 godmother 8 members

5A
1 men – said by women
2 men – said by women
3 women – said by women
4 women – said by women

C
2 Mai 3 Guy 4 Sergio 5 Linda 6 Avril

D
1 spatial perception 2 equip 3 further
4 distantly 5 instincts
6 2 go 3 take 4 do 5 do 6 get 7 go
8 do 9 take 10 get 11 take 12 go

1.3

1 d 2 g 3 e 4 h 5 f 6 c 7 b 8 a

UNIT 2

2.1

1A
1 action
2 biopic
3 fantasy
4 period drama
5 romantic comedy
6 adventure
7 disaster
8 crime, thriller, comedy
9 docudrama

B
1 biopic 2 disaster 3 romantic comedy 4 fantasy
5 action / thriller
6 crime

2
1 ’ve never been, went
2 have you acted, ’ve acted
3 has travelled, has he visited
4 has won, won
5 lived, did they move
6 Have you been, arrived
7 ’ve been married, met
8 Did you enjoy, haven’t had

3
1 a ii, b i
2 a i, b ii
3 a ii, b i

4A
1 employee 2 mentor 3 pupils 4 team-mates
5 fiancée 6 partner 7 godmother 8 members

5A
1 men – said by women
2 men – said by women
3 women – said by women
4 women – said by women

C
2 Mai 3 Guy 4 Sergio 5 Linda 6 Avril

D
1 spatial perception 2 equip 3 further
4 distantly 5 instincts
6 2 go 3 take 4 do 5 do 6 get 7 go
8 do 9 take 10 get 11 take 12 go
5A
Report A
a 2 b 3 c 1
Report B
a 3 b 2 c 1
Report C
a 3 b 2 c 1
B
Report A
1 A priest installed an electronic fingerprint reader in his church.
2 Warsaw, Poland
3 They want to monitor whether the children attend mass or not.
Report B
1 There was a 'Love Message Yelling Event'.
2 Hibiya Park in central Tokyo, Japan
3 Kiyotaka Yamana started the event after his own marriage failed, to encourage people to be more romantic.
Report C
1 More than 1,000 tourists had to be evacuated from Machu Picchu in helicopters.
2 Machu Picchu, Peru
3 The ruins had been cut off by floods and mudslides.
C
1 as soon as
2 During
3 While
4 Until
5 During
6 by the time
7 until
2.3
1 I told 2 say 3 told 4 told 5 say 6 said
2 1 This happened when
2 Well
3 so
4 Anyway
5 Before long
6 The next thing I knew
7 In the end
8 Anyway
3 1 happened 2 no 3 kidding 4 what 5 then 6 Oh 7 Really 8 amazing

UNIT 3
3.1
1 A priest installed an electronic fingerprint reader in his church.
2 Warsaw, Poland
3 They want to monitor whether the children attend mass or not.

B
1 a Kieron 2 Amber 3 Ruth
1 b 2 b 3 c 4 b 5 b 6 c 7 a 8 c 9 a
1 e 2 d 3 a 4 b 5 c
2 1 b 2 a 3 a 4 b 5 a 6 a 7 b 8 a

5 A/B
1 T
2 F (He was twenty-four years old.)
3 F (He wasn't speeding at the time of the accident.)
4 F (He had a motorcycle accident and lost two teeth.)
5 F (His favourite drink was coffee.)
C
1 b 2 c 3 a 4 c
D
1 barely out of their teens
2 immortalised
3 rebellious attitude
4 a lasting impression
5 assumed
2.2
I A
1 T 2 F
B
A 3 B 4 C 1 D 2
C
1 Rob
2 Gino
3 Danny, a friend
4 people outside the station
5 Marianne
6 John Lennon
2 1 b 2 a 3 a 4 b 5 a 6 a
3 1 happened
2 waited
3 didn't come
4 was driving
5 broke
6 had run out
7 Did … enjoy
8 hated
9 had booked
10 hadn't realised / didn't realise
11 were coming
12 was pouring
13 spilled
14 ordered
15 had said / said
16 arrived
17 tasted
4 A/B
1 crash
2 earthquake
3 hostages
4 floods
5 fugitive
6 demonstration
7 shot
8 attacked
9 collapse
10 strikes
C
1 a 2 b 3 b 4 a 5 a
1 e 2 d 3 b 4 b 5 a 6 b
5 A/B
1 we've already
2 we've had
5 1 at 2 in 3 on 4 at 5 on 6 in 7 by 8 in
9 in 10 by 11 on 12 on
6 A/B
1 T
2 F (He was twenty-four years old.)
3 F (He wasn't speeding at the time of the accident.)
4 F (He had a motorcycle accident and lost two teeth.)
5 F (His favourite drink was coffee.)
C
1 b 2 c 3 a 4 c
D
1 barely out of their teens
2 immortalised
3 rebellious attitude
4 a lasting impression
5 assumed
3.2
1 e 2 d 3 a 4 c 5 b
2 1 radio waves
2 enslave
3 species
4 bunker
5 A
1 2 future
2 term
3 short
4 bunker
5 in
6 time
7 next
8 next
B
1, 2, 4, 5 and 8 are about things that will happen soon.
3, 6 and 7 are about things that will happen more than three years in the future.
6
2 will you stay
3 you going to speak to Ted tomorrow
4 is unlikely to pass her exam
5 going to be a storm
6 could become the champion
7 are likely to find a cure for cancer one day
8 may not be able to attend the meeting
9 won’t have time to go shopping
10 could meet next week

7
1 are 2 be 3 won’t 4 to 5 to 6 be / become
7 will 8 are

8
2 foot 3 tea 4 rat 5 eye 6 working 7 run
8 piece 9 hot 10 mind 11 hand

3.3
1 A 4 B 3 C 1 D 2

2
1 lost 2 Can 3 again 4 repeat 5 What
6 mean 7 say 8 catch 9 get 10 saying

3
1 So you’re saying we can’t come in.
2 Didn’t you say it starts at ten o’clock?
3 So what you mean is we failed.
4 Do you mean to tell me that it costs €50,000?
5 In other words, we are the champions.